
Vivekkvikas Photography expand its services
pan India
Vivekkvikas.com is one of the top
wedding photographers in Delhi-NCR.
Founded in 1980.

NEW DELHI, NEW DELHI, INDIA, June
14, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Delhi-
NCR: Vivekkvikas Photography, a
pioneer in candid photography and
capturing the events and occasions
through camera since 1980’s, announces
the expansion of its services pan India.
Earlier it used to cater its services mostly
in Delhi-NCR region, but the crew has
expanded to widen their reach.

Taking a moment of Pride, the creative
Director Mr. Vivek said “ My dad Colonel
Vijay Puri started this business as a photo lab back in 1980’s, which was later joined by my elder
brother Mr. Vikas Puri. I am glad to be a part of the family business. Today, we are expanding our
services pan India which brings us a sense of Joy. Our company has seen and lived the transition of
reel word to the digital world. Today, we have reached a milestone by shooting almost 5000 different

We will deliver certainty every
time. 
Blissfully eternal and _thoda_
_sa_ _hatke_ types !”

Vivekk Puri

occasions worldwide.”

The core team at Vivekkvikas photography has four founding
members, i.e., Mr. Vivek Puri (Creative Director), Vikas Puri
(Producer-Director), Anjalica (Lead Choreographer) and Tony
(Lead Cinematographer).

When asked about the plans of Global expansion, The
Producer Director, Mr. Vikas Puri said” We have already been

doing our wedding shoots globally. As far as the office presence is concerned, it shall be in place in
the coming years. Currently, we are focussing to expand our arena for candid photography, pre-
wedding photography, destination wedding, and cinematography so that we could serve every client
that approaches us.”

The company has been receiving an overwhelming response from its clients and is ranked as the best
wedding photographer in Delhi by them the company’s turnovers speak for its success.

About us: Vivekkvikas.com is one of the top wedding photographers in Delhi-NCR. Founded in 1980,
the company has been thriving to achieve nothing but excellence in an area of photography. From
events to occasions, the crew at vivekkvikas is trained for all the candid moments. The company is
known to serve the royalty, CEO’s, industrialist, business tycoons and families and civil servants.

http://www.einpresswire.com


To know more about the services, www.vivekkvikas.com

Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/VivekkVikasWeddingPhotography, 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/anjalisstudio
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/vivekkvikasweddingphotography/
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